
Batch extends manual



Out line

Batch extends use action for all opened files like batch process

but no only to use action in addition you can use if clause(like file`s size or  file`s name)

So you could use action more flexible

step1

First click load action button ,the panel load your action

step2

Choice if clause and process

You can use if clauses so detail is....

If opened file hasn`t changed anything

If you haven`t changed a file after opened on Photoshop ,the panel woks which you choice

If file`s layer more than two

If opened a file has more than two layer, the panel work works

If file`s size is....

First you fill out width and height size and then you choice clauses 

like file`s is size just fit or more than or less than you filled out number

If file`s name is...

It also you fill some file name and  choice clauses

like file`s name include you filled out name or nothing or just fit

If there are selection on opened file 

if you made selection on opened file it`ll launch process



Save file

After process opened files are going to save and you can select extension

Close file after process

Opened files will close after process *be careful the option close after process without any dialog even you not 

save 

Select layer 

Before process automatically select layer bottom or top or just keep you selected

Select process

Main process ,if opened a file doesn`t fit any clause main process is going to work

Each process

You can see select boxes each if clauses which you can select from your action or just close or keep condition 

opened file

Just close

If opened file fit the clause, It`ll just close the file so be careful it is going to close without any dialog 

Nothing

Keep condition opened file so the panel won`t any process

Actions

You can select actions maximum 3 from action form and then you select action on each clauses from these

Done

If you select all options just click Done button

If fits any clause ,it begins process which you select and then finish

If it doesn`t fit any clauses normal process is going to work

 



The extension check conditions from top of clause

If the file doesn`t fit any clauses extension`ll launch normal process

If file`s condition fit any clause, It won`t check any clauses

If opened file hasn`t changed anything

If file`s layer more than two

If file`s size is....

If there are selection on opened file 

If file`s name is....



drag and drop

If you want to pic up many files from local directory

Just drag and drop and then select options 

step1

Drop your files on drop area from local directory

You can make two file lists 

step2 

Select drop area

step3

Select your process and if clauses

step4

Push button drop process  the extension is going to open files from drop list and then start process


